
 

11:00 am 
Beth Haley of Beth Haley Design will be speaking on sustainable interior design. 
BHD provides each of their clients with an experienced balance of function, comfort, modern 
aesthetic, and artistry that creates nourishing living spaces. A licensed Interior Designer, Beth is 
recognized as a local expert on sustainable residential interiors and frequently provides educational 
seminars throughout the community. 

3:00 pm 
Brie Arthur will be speaking on her new book, “Foodscape Revolution.”  
A Garden Industry Communicator and Foodscaping visionary, Brie Arthur looks at under-utilized 
garden spaces around homes or in the landscaped common spaces of planned communities – and 
she sees places where food can be grown…lots and lots of it. And not in isolated patches, but inter-
planted with non-food ornamental plants for year-round beauty. This is a new way of looking at 
public and private spaces, where aesthetics and function operate together to benefit individuals and 
entire communities. In The Foodscape Revolution, Arthur presents her status-quo-shaking plan to 
reinvent the common landscape – in a way that even HOA’s would approve.  
 
12:00-2:00  
Adventure Science Center will be conducting a science-and-art interactive 
 
11:00-3:00 
UT Extension Agent David Cook will be available for a “What’s Wrong With My Plant?” informal 
discussion. David has extensive diagnostic knowledge regarding insects, fungus, and bacteria.  
 
11:00-3:00 
UT Extension Agent Dan Harrell will be available for questions regarding Veggie Gardening and how 
to start a community garden. 
 
10:00-12:00 
Susan Welchance is a member of Nashville Area Beekeepers and maintains an apiary of 18 bee 
hives near Murfreesboro, Tn. She processes wax cappings from the honey harvest for making 
candles, balms, & creams and will be doing a demonstration. 
 
11:00-2:00 
Are you finding gardening in our high concentration of clay soil challenging?  Backyard composting 
and vermiculture are two excellent methods to improve the organic material in your soil.  Join 
Naturalist Rebecca Dandekar in a informal training session on converting your yard and kitchen 
scraps to high value soil amendments. 
 
11:00-2:oo 
Makers Linda Stowe of MaxineCo. Clothing, Linda Hobdy of Twisted Sisters Art will be displaying 
and selling works on site.  
 
Our featured artist is Yuri Figueroa, a filmmaker and sculptor.  
Virginia’s Music will be providing live music on the porch and Roadhouse Grill food truck will be on-
site for lunch.   

 


